
EDITORIALS
; Alert Auto Dealers

Our local Torrance automobile dealers, who have receiv 
ed their 1955 models, have done an excellent job on their 
own1 part of promoting already keen interest in the industry's 
gigantic effort to make next year ope of the most notable in 

. automotWjiistory.
The local introductions have been noteworthy for enthus 

iasm and ingenuity shown and indicate that these important 
local business men intend to leave no prospect unaware of 
the attractive features of their new products. In addition, they 
have painted up and brightened up their places and trained 
their staff in anticipation of a hopeful new year.

These local dealers are to be congratulated on their alert, 
ambitious approach to the highly competitive going that al 
ways has characterized the automotive business in its normal 
periods of production.

Americans are showing been interest this year in the new 
models and why shouldn't they? The automobile business 
has been, and will continue tp be, the very epitome of Amer 
ican progress and prosperity.

'' An Avoidable Accident
It Is fortunate that no one was seriously injured or killed 

In the mishap Sunday evening on Pacific Coast highway when 
a pilot landed a light plane on the highway after Torrance 
airport was closed in by fog. We 'don't pretend to know all of 
the facts in the case; but, it is basic in aviation that no pilot 
flying safely ever arrives at his destination nearly out' of fuel 
anytime and certainly not at night in an area notorious for 
sudden maritime or ground fogs.

There is little or no excuse for any pilot to.be trapped 
by fog in the Los Angeles coastal areas. Simple planning will 
allow him time to find an open alternate airport within a few 
minutes flying time or, if necessary, he can retreat to several 
airports in the desert areas that have almost unlimited visibil- _ 
ity, day and night, throughout the year.

This pilot's action, in our opinion, is particularly repre 
hensible because it causes the general public to lose confi 
dence in private flying generally. The vast majority of private 
pilots at Torrance airport are careful and competent. They   
would no more think of arriving over the field at night, with 
less than enough gas to land elsewhere safely, than'a careful 
motorist would think of dfiving down a mountain road, 60 _ 
miles an hour, in dense fog.

ByJOHNMORLEY
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Not What They Seem
A woman who looked like a high-powered executive, 8 

man who might have been cast as a broker or a college presi 
dent, and a pair of young lady twins whom anyone could tell

lively, a cow-washer, a jet bomber test-pilot and lawyers! And 
in none of these cases was the TV "What's'My. Line" panel

On Horror Comics
Editor, 
Torrance Herald:

sincerely believe that to

.TLB n ft i rji; lhe Keal V"e*tlon

Torrance Herald:

]y, as with all problems, is to 
begin with the source. That, 
of course, is not within   the 
Infantile mind, but the .higher 
echelon of adult Indifference 
in every form,. I would' call

any smarter than the rest of us would have .been in disover-' jn ^'avi^ST"^' w*S
no matter in what manner It

Such are the publishers, print- cotics should be under heavier 
andmore stringent control.

ing the call of these recent guests on the show.
In a way, it's rather disillusioning to discover that people 

don't look as we thin* {hey should. It may even be that your 
humble servant doesn't look like an editor! But what make.*:
us .think we know what a steel-worker, a judge, a shipping accepj. and prlnt lurld mA im. Life [m rlgo r,. 
clerk, an ambassador or a burglar ought to look like? WHy moral manuscripts, drawings, and" ae'uerT'witn' closer and 
must a lean actor play a mean role, a fat one the genial bene- pictures, photos, and advertis- more thorough search of all 
factor? . ing IB the so-called comic and goods and persons at foreign 
*«vH«i the mlllldns of pulp magazines, ports and again at American

It'is true that cauliflower ears'and a stove-in nose are Even what we call the better ports and borders should be In 
fairly accurate occupational identifications. And bow-legs are ma|W1nes ne.e<» much check- the laws. . 
likely to mark the cowboy. In the old days of the stoke-hole, WgS 7ore aedvertiVerme°nTs of^-" source' o'TaV'evu through' fed* 
a coal-passer's eyes usually had rims of" embedded coal. And sonai appurtenances forworn- erai jaws and supervision by
when they stood at high desks, book-keepers were stooped  ?"  **   ™™el°i^' ite^ e°vernment and citizene. Par-,

. ... , .', ', ., , to cheapen womanhood In the ents also would have to keenand so were most factory workers and farmers in those davs. eyes of youth. cfieok at all local levels and
A hollow-eyed person Was likely to be a druggist due to the I believe all whiskey and 11- report to authorities to aid
long hours he put in. But today's working conditions and work shouid^be^elinfinated **'Those lnpth's clean-uP-
ing hours, time and facilities for rest and play and self:educa- adults who thinkThey' have to sonaTTife should be '/model
tion are crossing us up! . Indulge know where to locate for their own children and the

than to 'cruelty In the homes as well
tre be so f,,,ed 

wlth decorum 'and understand-w u n unran-
of people are still influenced by the works of writers and <"> the highways and byways. ing of right living that your ?"3hf*re ^ 
artists of the past-which also influence the casting directors "-^ 'chara^^f *% S£J £X "wtks'so t'hafchn   ' * en

1. Why is a vote on the-part 
of any citizen of either 
community necessary?

2. Are we requested to vote 
for the placement or re 
moval of any other type 
of traffic control?

3. Doe* the question "Is It 
the 'American Way* to In 
stall posts In a paved 
street to stop through traf 
fic, enter Into this mat 
ter?"

4. Actually, aren't we all a 
little embarrassed because 
of the questioning of the 
removal of these posts 
which separate good 

friends?.
Obviously all concerned have 

overlooked the real question at 
hand. There la no community

are

who thus more or less confirm our own preconceived notions, many of our .present and fu-  , .  .., .«,HV1, t , 
People are probably no different than they ever were, but ture generation, And thou- pTproud" to^ emulate 
they don't wear their vcations on their sleeves any more. t̂̂ °n g^fi S^i r*a" 

If you think you can tell a plumber from a preacher, evil, and suggestive cofnipodi-
ties for sale even as free to
anyone (child or adult) who Againtt Removalsnap on your TV set and see "What's My Line."

IT'S A FACT , By JERRY CAHILL

]r, and 
respon 

sible adult."
Rayonette C. Adams Brown 
1104 Crenshaw Blvd.-

writes In.'
Those organizations and In 

dividuals are really the crim 
inals for they, are adults and 
know whereof they act. They 
prey upon ths weak or. Inno 
cent (either adult or teen-age) 
and educate them Into evil 
ways of thinking and doing-. 
They are degrading the human 
r«.cc!

Printers must refrain from 
accepting material such as I 
have mentioned, and again 
teach modesty and decency to 
a rareless generation.

My observation of the evil 
influence Includes moving pic 
ture Industry, radio, television, 
and *ll In its phases. There 
seems .to be a very negligent 
control and censorship there 
in. Not only in "how-to-do 
lt", through crime pictures, but 
the added "suggestive-lure" of 
physical display of what they 
call "cheesecake" and other 
half-dressed women In more 
than decollette,

Even the bathing suits sold 
and worn by women should cov 
er them modestly, and b« worn 
only at the beach or pool and 
not allowed to parade on the 
public thoroughfares an they 
do now. Even on shopping 
toura, these females blithely 
walk about In bandeau and 
skimpy Bhoii» In the cities.

I believe un over-all, univer 
sal censorship, with dentals of 
flghte to manufacture, furulsh,

d across a thor- 
stop traffic and 

le reasons for these 
ided. The real ques 

tion here is the division of the 
cost of cont 
flo
removal of these traffic stop 
per*

Both of the cities of Tor 
rance and Palos Verdes Estates 
have competent traffic control 
agencies who are fully equip, 
ped to analyze the movements 
of traffic, and the control there 
of. Actually, neither the real-

Thin reporter has been In and 
out of Soviet and satellite terri 
tory openly and secretly a doz 
en times glnqe 1950.1 have been 
studying Soviet Russia, the Sov 
iet system and world Commu 
nism since my first reporting 
assignment to Russia and the 
Balkans In 1031. I have discus 
sed Soviet policy with Russian 
officials, Russian Orthodox 
priests, former Soviet agents, 
engineers, reporters . . . and 
displaced persons now on our 
side and free to talk, I can sum 
up my conclusions of Russian 
technique* In one sentence: Rus 
sia has been perpetrating the 
biggest military bluff In history 
upon a gullible disunited Free 
World for 34 years.

Since the Berlin air lift we 
have been warned about a Sov- 
loet attack. It never ' came. 
When the chips were down, Rus 
sia' always pulled back '. . . In 
Germany, in Klrea, In Iran, In 
Greece, In Indo-Chlna. Russian 
gains were by Western default 
. .. not Eastern victory. Russia 
filled vacuums created by hung 
ry and hopeless people by false 
promises. Russia took over na 
tions by/ conspiracy and with 
our consent like the agree 
ments at Teheran, Yalta, Pots 
dam. Russia has out maneuver 
ed the Free World because the 
Free World was not united and 
running scared. The facts of the 
past nine years prove that mili 
tary showdown was not on the 
agenda of Soviet policy . . . and 
Is not today, because Russia 
knows that she cannot defeat 
the military power of the Unit 
ed States and our allies. 
Six M*Jor Busslan Weaknesses 

Here Is what I learned on 
the spot on the borders of Rus 
sia In 12 trips since 1950.

1. Russia Is not the military 
power she pretends to be. Rus 
sia stole U.S. atomic secrets 
and probably has tested some 
atomic matter. All the atom 
secrets and German scientists 
cannot produce atom bombs 
without billion' dollar plants,

sell, print, or display lurid. Im 
moral,- or sexy suggestive ma 
terial should be made the law Editor, 

.of the land.

SSSHeBS r - £ £££>C
weapons in the hands of babes. Hollywood Riviera and Pales
We have laws against narco- Verdes Estates In Mary and
tics and crime, yet we have Jack Webb's column in your
"^M? st°P crime *nd «vll$ newspaper of Nov. 11.
with these.laws, for we have ... r .     ... .
not blamed the source, nor We hav* ""W*1 PO'nt* to
outlawed the sources of the »««r for consideration.

The
SQUIRREL 

CAGE
By BEID BUNDY

Carpenter friend of ours re 
ports that this do-it-yourself 
stuff has really cut Into the 
number of new jobs h* gets

ness Is better than ever. "I 
make a nice piece of change

that were started by the do- 
it-yourself fan," he reports:This 
Is akin to Homer King's obser 
vation In the Hemet News that 
.a good carpenter Is one who 
can saw a straight line and 
keep a straight face while re 
pairing one of those do-it-your 
self jobs.

We might also report th a t 
Homer King is feuding with 
the telephone company out In 
Hemet. "The Hemet News has 
had   a telephone ever   I n ce 
there has been a telephone ex 
change In Hemet; and , that's 
about 60 years,1; he wrote last 
week. His beef, however, Is 
that th company forgot to list 
it In the new directory just 
out. He's more than a little 
put out by the omission.

laboratories and a constant 
flow of scientific brains and es 
pecially' billions In money. I 
have seen the products of Sov 
iet factories . . . cars, tires, ap- 
plianccs.'guns, etc . . . and they 
all look like something we might 
have produced 30 years ago. 
They're a pile of "junk" by U.S. 
standards. Planes and tanks are 
the exception, not the rule.

2. Russian leadership disunit 
ed. Russia's leaders . . . Malen- 
kov, Kruschchev, Molotov .... 
are afraid of the Christian mass 
power In Russia, the Russian 
army and Marshal Zhukov . , . 
and each other. The history of 
the 37-year Communist dictator 
ship reveals that one by one the 
most Influential Reds were 
purged by each other. Look at 
the record. Lenin tapped Trot 
sky as'his success or in- '924 but 
Stalin forced him to exile and 
had him murdered. Stalin's clos 
est advisors, Bukharhi, Kamen- 
ev, Zfnaviev, were purged and 
executed. By 1948, No. 3 man, 
Zhdanov, was liquidated. Mat- 
enkov's chief for'12 years was 
Yezhov. He was murdered. 
Number 2 man, Berla, was ex 
ecuted by Malehkov. Upon the 
death of Stalin, hundreds pf 
Stalin proteges, like East Ger- < 
many's High. Commissioner 
Chuikov, have been dismissed, 
Imprisoned or shot. All of this 
would amount to the execution 
of U.S. officials like J. Edgar 
Hoover, "DulleS, Atcheson. Bark- 
ley, Marshall, Wallace, Wilson, 
Nixon, Stevenson, Byrd.

3. Russia's military weakness 
Is notorious. Russia has sub 
stantial manpower, to be sure. 
It Is loaded with tanks and sub 
marines and certain types of 
aircraft. But It lacks,the most 
essential quotient in military 
victory . . . loyalty, allegiance 
and heart. These are lacking In 
any Soviet offensive action, as 
proved In Finland. The Russian 
army Is formidable In defense 
of Russian soil. It has not prov 
ed so In any offensive action. 
The Russian army Is prepond 
erantly Christian.- It has not 
shown any willingness thus far 
to die for Communist atheism 
In any offensive action.

Russia's' transportation sys 
tem Is Inadequate. Russian rail 
roads and roads In 1964 'com 
pare with those of the U.S. In 
1924. Military offensive require 
road and rail connections. < You 
cannot roll tanks over distances 
because of the wear and tear on 
treads.

 It's only ten years since the 
'.appalling destruction of Rus 
sia'* Industrial cities by Nazi 
invasion. Russia's navy Is weak 
for offense. Russia does not 
have a single aircraft carrier.

the number and Infinitely great- R*ID L. BUNDY. Managing MH 
er experience and technique
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fifth columns already having 
paved the way to key govern 
mental posts with Red Infiltra 
tion . . . and three political par 
ties abolished . . . the Czech 

people went to the polls and In a 
write-In balloting swamped the 
Reds by a 62 per cent plurality. 
It was the last free election to 
be held In any Communist- dom 
inated country.

Russians arc afraid to train 
offensive satellite armies. Rus 
sia did not give Red China one 
single bomber In Korea. The 
fear of desertion or retaliation 
makes the Soviet high command 
constantly apprehensive. The 
Poles are the best Communist 
pilots In the world, yet Poland 
has been allotted the weakest 
air force.

The nearer you get to Com 
munism, the beter'you,realize 
Russia's weakness Jn offensive 
military adventure. Russia's re 
luctance to a military showdown 
with the West at our weakest 
point from 1948 to 1960 Is 
proof enough that Russia's big 
bluff had served her well In 
scaring the daylights out of us 
these past few years. It scared 
us to the humiliating defeats In 
Korea and Indo-Chlna and even 
today has the Free World, shak 
ing In Its boots by exaggerated 
military strength.

It Is not wise to underesti 
mate your enemy, as we did 
Japan. But early Japanese vic 
tories were more the result of U. 
S.military studitles, as Pearl 
Harbor, and depleted U.S. mili 
tary strength, than Japanese 
military power. On the eve of 
Pearl Harbor, with tensions ris 
ing our key military leaders 
were horseback riding, golfing 
and partying on the fateful 
week-end of December 7. So 
long as. we maintain our present 
military superorlty and guard 
from within, we have little to 
fear of a Russian invasion.
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glc air force Is nil 
to the United States. 

4. Russia Is,short of food, 
can be made to tight-

has a population of 200,000,000, 
as agttlnst the 'U.S. with 160,- 
000,000. Russia Is three' times 
the size of the U.8. In square 
miles, but the U.S. has more 
food producing acreage. Over 
20 per cent of Russia Is desert, 
60 per cent Is forest, 20 per cent 
Is mountainous, and only 10 per 
cent Is fertile. 

5. Russia lacks the four sin-

 the biggest In her history- 
compares with U.S. output of 
19"S- Russia less than 10 year*

Torrance Herald:
We are definitely against the 

removal of existing barricades.
We also wlaH to register our dents of either community nor 
strenuous objections to allow- the city councils should be dl- 
Ing any traffic from new tracts rectly concerned with the re- 
to move through the Hollywood moval of these barricades any 
Riviera. Our streets are far more than they are with the 
too narrow to safely take care placement of any other type 
of the Increased traffic of traffic control, 
brought about by the many Our vote Is for the immedl- 
new homes being built In our ate removal of these barricades 
district without having traffic and the placement of whatever 
from other tracts move control Is necessary, according 
through here. to our good traffic experte

MR. AND MRS. 
DALE De BONNE 
208 Via Buena Venture

  » *. .. i'

Oppotei -Barricade!
Editor, 
Torranoe Herald:

I am and have always been 
bitterly opposed to retention of 
the barricaded streets between 
the Paloi Verdes Estates and 
Torrance. Such action on the 
part of the residents of Pa 
los Verdes Is not only un- 
American but most unfriendly 
to their next door neighbors. 
I 'do not believe that the mo 
tion, passed at the last meet 
ing of the Hollywood Riviera. 
Homeownem Association Is ap 
proved by but a very small 
portion of the residents of this 
dlitrlct. i

WILLIAM A. MASON 
.204 Via la Clwul*

whom, we  nava appointed to 
take care of such problems. 

VIVIAN and CURTI8 COOL 
717 Calle de Arboles

Louis C. Oentain, Jewish rab 
bi:

"The world today Is plagued 
with a mental sickness because 
there Is not enough spiritual 
content In our living."

WulUni O. Doustu. U.  . Su 
preme Court Justice:

"The manifest destiny of 
America Is to help the peoples 
of the world, particularly the 
peoples of Asia and Africa, to 
realize their dreams of «

An anxious father made a 
query to School Board offices 
this week about chaperones 
and arrangements for a forth 
coming high school dance.

Superintendent J. H. Hull as 
sured the father that the dance 
would be adequately chaperon 
ed,* and that ail steps would 
be taken to make the dance 
a nice affair.
"After all, youngsters do pret 

ty much the same things now 
that*we did," he said.

Apparently little comforted 
by this reply, the father re 
plied: "That's 'just what I was 
worried about:" .

R. O. V.. who writes the 
ROVIn' Around column far an 
iniflewood 
this week

road rolling 'stock, 60 per cent 
of her steel production, 60 per 
cent of her electric power, 60 
per cent of coal, 30 per cent of 
her livestock, millions of build- 
Ings, bridges, roads, homes. 
Russia's production has plowed 
up since the end of World War 
II. A German combuslon en 
glneer, returning from 8 years 
In Russia as a $20,000 a year e* 
eoutlve, told me In Germany 
that Malenkov set up a goal of 
000.000,000 tons of coal by 1966 
... the U.S. passed that figure 
In 1920. The 1956 goal for-steel 
was set at 60,000,000 tons. We 
passed that figure 20 years ago. 
And then there Is our formid 
able superiority In atomic weap 
ons.

6. Germany alone and fight- 
Ing a two-front war came with 
in an eyelash of beating Russia. 
Russian leaders have not for 
gotten It. The Christian deser 
tions to the German army ran 
Into millions. It wag not until 
the Nasl atrocities were expos-

Ity,
equal-

headline
which nidi mui

MOON WANTS MANAQWKS 
What R. O. V. could have 

determined by calling us la 
that the Moon referred to I* 
the city'* athletic director, Kl 
m»r "Red" Moon, and what 
he WON looking for was man- 
 ger»  basketball managers.

*divided In
CommunUm; 
cent support

"t th* phony elections I covered 
(n ^ oountr|Cg ls a fraud ^
a sham. The underground hu 
told me In repeated trips behind 
the Iran Curtain that In a free 
election toduy the Reds would 
be lucky to poll 25 per cent. The 
ln«t free elections were held In 
Czechoslovakia In 11)46. With the 
Red army at 1U bordera and

ON JUST YOUR 
PRPMISI TO PAY

$20 TO $1,600
Slngl* or marritd paraont may 
borrow on Ju.t th.lr ilgn.tur... 
No andorMra nHdid, Many r*. 
paymint plant. Ona.day atrvlM.

MONEY FOB MANY 
PURPOSES!

• To Consolidate Bills 
» Car or Home Repairs
• For Any Good Beacon

NO CO-SIGNERS 
LOANS ON 8ALABY

"Money When You Need if

MODEL
(Or CALIFORNIA)
Veteran Operated

Open Friday Evening
'III 6 p.m. 

1620 Craveni, Torrince I

"•


